Directions from Verona Airport:
First, from the airport, you should take the "Aerobus" (you can get the ticket directly from an automatic
machine by the bus stop, which is on the right side as you exit the airport; it's around 6 Euros). The bus
comes every 20 minutes. It will take you directly to the Verona Train Station (approx. 15-minute ride).
From there, the Regionale local train is about 6 EUR (there is also a more expensive train that is about 13
EUR) to Rovereto. The schedules can be found on www.trenitalia.com (click on “tutti treni (All Trains)” tab
before entering the date/time).You can buy tickets from self-service machines that have an option for
English. Look on the schedule board to find your platform #. Be sure to get the time stamped using one of
the little, green validation machines.
You can sit anywhere on the Regionale train. The ride takes about an hour (the stops right before
Rovereto are Mori or Ala, so you can be ready).
Note: If you are flying into Verona Airport, you should take a bus to the train station, then the train to Rovereto.
Most options will require that you change trains in Verona. The Venice – Verona leg of your train ride will be a
nicer inter-city train (as opposed to a regional train) that provides seat numbers. Look for your car number
(“Carrozza”) and your seat number (“Posto”) on your ticket. The Verona – Rovereto leg is as described above.

Rovereto:
I have marked four stars on this map of Rovereto: https://goo.gl/maps/s2Xdf
Rovereto Train Station
Hotel Leon D’Oro (on Via Tacchi, rooms reserved for speakers)
Bus Station (on Via Paoli, in case you decide to venture out of Rovereto)
Conference Venue - Palazzo Piomarta (White building with steps on the left side. The address is
actually 84 Corso Bettini but the location on the map is correct.)

Nearby Attractions:
Rovereto – Across the street from our conference venue is the famous art museum MART
(http://www.mart.trento.it) and a short walk through the city center will take you to a small castle,
which is now a war museum (http://www.museodellaguerra.it/eng/1_permanenti.htm).
Verona – The city of Romeo and Juliet is also famous for its summer opera season at the Arena
(ancient roman amphitheater). http://www.arena.it/en-US/HOMEen.html. The city center can be
reached by local buses 11, 12, and 13 from the Verona train station (Verona Porta Nuova).
Lake Garda – Only 20 km from Rovereto, Riva del Garda is the northernmost tip of the largest lake
in Italy. It is easily accessible by car, but there are buses that go daily from Rovereto to Riva del
Garda (1 hour ride). http://www.gardatrentino.it/en/Bus-timetables-lake-garda.

Trento – Trento, famous for the Council of Trent, is just one train stop away from Rovereto. It is a
cosmopolitan city but also home to the famous Trento Cathedral (Duomo), the Buonconsligio castle
(http://www.buonconsiglio.it/index.php/en/Buonconsiglio-Castle), and the new science museum
MUSE (http://www.muse.it).

